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The R os well Daily

Roswell, New Mexico Saturday Evening Oct. 4S 1904
NUMBER 194
Out Ad in Monday's Papers Greatest Sale on Record" "FORSYTH & CO.

VOLUME 2.

Watch For
RODEY

fi
fi
ll

WILL RUN

Rodey. "Bull" Andrews who was
nominated was one of the 18 dele
gates from Bernalillo who was insirue
ted for Rodey. Otero had all his
.nd
office seekers on the ground,
made them step to his music. For
example Chaves county obedient to
instructions sent two office holders.
In the letter Rodey gives a list of
twenty
who were on
the ground and did active work. Hg
also calls by name a number of delegates from different counties who
went to the convention under instruc
tions to vote for him. and after being
"seen" by Otero and Andrews in
their hotel room disobeyed the instuc
tions and voted against him.
The transactions which took place
in this room are common talk with
the people at Albuquerque. Of this
Mr. Rodey says: "The President of
the United States when he ( learns
about it. will not stand for it. No
appointee of the President can perpetrate or acquiesce in such acts if
he knows it." Up to Saturday evening before the convention Monday,
Andrews pretended to be Rodey'j
best friend. The Thursday before
he came to Rodey's office and dictated letters there in Rodey's benalf
to his friends over the Territory. All
in all there probably was never suca
a debauched convention, and a display of such bold treachery as that
which defeated Rodey.
In regard to Chaves end Roosevelt
counties, Rodey has this to say:
"From Chaves county J. M. Hervev,
the district attorney, at Roswell, and
Mr. Hagerman, a World's Fair Commissioner from New Mexico, bo;h
appointees of the Governor, votel
against me here at Albuquerque. Her-vehad written me a week before
that there was no opposition to me
from
and that the two delegates
my
favor. This letthere would be in
my
guard.
ter threw me off
"Messrs. C. O. Leach and W. K.
Lindsey, two of my friends in Roose
velt county, did not care to go to the
heavy expense to pay their way to
come to Albuquerque to vote for me.
and did not think it necessary because
there was no opposition. When , I
wired them I was in danger, the
sent by special delivery letter their
proxies to me, and wired a Mr. Ack- erman, a citizen of Roosevelt county
who is temporarily in Albuquerque
making cement blocks, to cast their
votes for me. That individual on
my seeing him courteously promised
to come and cast the votes for me.
He was found by the other side,
brought to the quarters of the opposition and "induced", to cast the
proxies I had given him against me
in the convention. The Governor
whose duty it is to see that the laws
are faithfully executed, I am informed
was at the headquarters at the time,
and I have not learned that he offered any protest then or since.
office-holde-

HE WILL REBUKE THE BRIBERY
AND TREACHERY THAT
DEFEATED HIM

INSURES MONEY ELECTION

The Territorial Republican Party is
Split Asunder for Which Otero and
His Obedient Office Holders are
Responsible. "Bull"
Andrews a

Traitor.

Bernard S. Rodey will run for Delegate to Congress on an Independent
ticket. The following dispatch from
Santa Fe is published in the Denver
News of Thursday:
"The Democratic Territorial campaign committee, with its offices 'n
Santa Fe, this afternoon received the
tidings that Delegate Bernard 3. Rodey has finally concluded to run on
an independent ticket for congress.
"It is believed here that Rodey
will take away at least 10.000 votes'
from the Andrews ticket, and may
finally throw his strength to the Democratic nominee, George P. Money.
"A comfortable majority of 4,000
votes out of the 40,000 that will be
cast this fall is counted upon as certain for Money, and under fortuitous
circumstances this will be increased
';
to 9,000 or 10,000.
"The lower Pecos Valley will roll
lip a majority of 2,500 for Money; Col
fax county. 300; Union, 200; Grant,
500; Lincoln, 250; Leonard Wood,
200; Luna, 350; Mora, 100;. Otero,
600; Quay, 100; San Juan, 350; San
Miguel, 200; Santa Fe, 100; Sierra,
2rf0; Taos, 150; Torrance, 150.
"Against this Andrews will probably receive 700 majority in Rio Arriba. 400 in Dona Ana, 800 in Valencia,
100 in Sandoval and 200 in Socorro.
Rodey will probably carry Bernalillo
and McKinley counties and will maka
big inroads into the Republican majorities, turning them into Democratic pluralities in Mora, San Miguel,
Santa Fe, Taos and Torrance counties.
"In a number of counties there are
Independent Republican county tickets in the field, and as the indepeud-- '
ent movement will have ample campaign funds, organization is to be per
fected in every county of the Territory.
Chairman J. H. Crist of the Democratic committee is preparing an aggressive campaign during the next
three weeks."
Party Leaders Stunned.
"Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12. The
Republican party in New Mexico has
been split fairly asunder by the an
nouncement here today that Bernard
S. Rodey, delegate In congress, w'l!
on an
be a candidate for
independent
ticket. Denver News,
Special.
Rodey's Statement.
In a statement almost six column1?
In length published in the Albuque
que Citizen over his own signature
Bernard S. Rodey gives in detail the
bribery and treachery used to secure
his defeat. The letter is most interesting reading, and each line of it
can be verified as cold truth. He recites the fact that up to the eve of
the convention how the entire press
of the Territory and the people believed he would be nominated by acclamation. He then goes into detail
as to the manner in which Otero secured his defeat. Safford the travel
ling auditor, first was sent over the
Territory (Just as he came to Chaves
county) and brought the instruction
:
from his boss that delegates should
not be sent "instructed.? - This was
the first step. Notwithstanding this
some of the counties did instruct for
?
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THE FIGHT GOES ON AND THE
JAPS PUSH AHEAD.

RUSSIAN

In

SILENCE

St. Petersburg Not an Official Word
Has Been Given Out for Twenty-fou-r
Hours. The Silence
The .Bloodiest Battle of
the War. Deeds of Daring.
Heart-Breakin-

f

in

Di-vor-

Tokio, Oct. 15. Heavy fighting con
tinned yesterday. Reports from the
field last night indicate that the Jap
anese armies made distinct gains.
General Oku captured ten guns, mak
Fightin.;;
ing his record thirty-five- .
continues in the vicinity of Bensihu.
The reports do not mention the situation affecting the isolated Russian
column. Field Marshal Oyama estimates the Russian casualties at
30,000. Firing continues, but the Russians are retiring. Kuropatkin evident
ly is crushingly defeated.

xol-low- s:
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Shahke river, thus totally destroying
the enemy's plan of attack. The cas
ualties of the enemy are estimated
at 30,000. The corpses of Russians
buried by our men on Thursday ex
ceed two thousand. The trophies conField Headquarters Second Japan sist of a large number of rifles, amese Army, Thursday, via. Fusan, Co-- munition wagons, etc., besides the
rea, Oct. 15. Fuller division reports guns already reported.
give increased importance to the vic
o
tory achieved yesterday by the left
To Discuss Prison Work.
army. Twenty-fou- r
Quincy, 111., Oct. 15. Nearly every
Russian guns were
captured when the retreat began, to state of the Union is
represented
gether with many rifles. The Rus among the delegates here fore the
sians lost heavily in counter attacks annual congress of the National Pri
the Japanese loss being much heav son association. The aim of the asier. The advance continued all Jiy, sociation is to discuss and consider
theoretically all questions of penology
the Russians retreating before it.
Many of the states have their own pri
St. Petersburg, Oct. 15. According son associations, and the National asto special dispatches received here, sociation is composed from delegates
General Kuropatkin had a narrow es from these, wardens and chaplins
cape during the fierce fighting of from prisons all over the country, and
Wednesday night and Thursday or lawyers and statesmen interested in
the possession of Temple Hill ind the reform of criminal law. Among
a double horned mountain east of the the standing committees for the conrailroad. With staff he was person- sideration of special problems are the
ally directing the fight at this pout. committee on criminal law reform,
The officers were constantly gallop- the committee on preventive and reing up with reports from other parts formatory work, the committer on
of the field and carrying dispatches prison discipline, the committee on
to and from the telegraph and
discharged prisoners and the commit
stations which were workiag tee on police force in ci'les.
behind the hills. This evidently atAt the opening session this evening
tracted the attention of the Japanese the delegates will be welcomed by
who cleverly unmasked some batter- Governor Yates, after which the sevies the shells of which burst all ar- eral committees will del'.ver
ir te- group
compeldistinguished
ports.
During the session which will
ound the
ling Kuropatkin to shift his positio?i continue through the greater pait of
hastily and seek shelter.
next week, papers will be presented
reports
Unofficial
from the battle as follows: "Some Phases of Delin
field are more encouraging this mor- quency," by the presidetn, J. t. Gil-ning. There was no rout, but there mour, warden of the Central Prison.
is no question the Russians have fall Toronto; "Finger Marks as a .leans
en back 20 miles. According to a pri of Identification of Criminals," J. K.
vate dispatch from Mukden Kurop
Ferrer, of Scotland Yard, London;
advance The Real Work of the Chaplain."
checked the Japanese
at Shahke river. He crossed the river Rev. F. J. Leavitt, chaplain of the
extending west of the railroad east United States penintentiary,
Fort
ward to Bensiaputze.
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Unable to withstand the tremendou&
assaults of the Japanese, Kuropatkin
has been forced back to a position
north of Shahke river after a battle
of the most desperate and sanguinary character. Absolutely no official
news of today's fighting has been
given out at St. Petersburg, but a correspondent there of the Associated
Press after repeating unofficial but
circumstantial reports said to originate in high places, cables that the
public is convinced that Kuropatkin's
advance is a complete disaster with
losses as to stagger
such frightful
Russia. Oyama reporting to Tokio
says that the fighting continues but
the Russians are retiring, and a cor
THE DIVORCE QUESTION.
London, Oct. 15. A dispatch to
respondent adds, "Kuropatkin is eviAgency
To
from
News
Central
the
dently defeated." The Japanese com- kio
dated today says that as the re- Episcopal House of Deputies Vote3
mander estimates the Russian losses sult of Friday's sanguinary fighting
Against Marriage of
at thirty thousand.
Persons.
Japanes?
center column of

105.-115-

:

They
have every range measured.
would concentrate
the fire of 200
guns on one place and then on anoth
er. Some of the Russian regiments
were literally shot to pieces.

ne

A Bloody Episode.
Mukden, Oct. 15 One of the bloodiest episodes of the desperate fighting between Shahke river and Yentai
Kansas City Day at Fair. V
during the last three days occurred
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 15. More than at the village of Endotiula west of
representative citizens from the railroad and on the neighboring
1,500
Kansas City, headed by a delegation heights east of the railroad. The Jaof the most prominent business men panese had been driven out of their
positions with terrible losses, but on
I
in
paticipated
Club,
the
cial
October 13th they concentrated such
celebration of Kansas City Day at a murderous fire on the village thai
the World's Fair.
it became necessary for the Russians
o
to retire. The same evening the RusChampionships
Wrestling
Olympic
sian commander gave imperative or14.
Oct.
Amateur
Mo.,
St. Louis,
Endotiula. A Za-ders to
displaying
interest
much
athletes are
rask regiment without firing a shot
in the Olympic A. A. U. wrestling marched
under cover of darkness
championships which take place at and bayonetted several battalions of
the fair today and tomorrow. The Japanese many of whom died asleep.
classes have been arranged as
A few Japanese escaped and sought
.
125. 135, 145. 153 refuge in shock of corn, but the Ruspounds and" the heavy weight cham- sians carried away by the frenzy or
pionship. "'.
revenge rushed upon the survivors
o
and literally tore up their bodies
Can't Hurt, a Roper.
with bayonets. The Russians then
Clay McGonigle, the roper told last rolled themselves in the Japanese
night of being in a runaway a short blankets. Next morning the Japanese
time ago. "The team ran off and again shelled out the regiment. Again
the buggy was torn up and the hor- Kuropatkin ordered them to retake
ses nearly killed by the barb wire." the. position, but the efforts of his
"Didn't it hurt you?" "Oh, no. didn t troops were vain. The Russians could
hurt me at all, only threw me aboit not reach the Japanese trenches so
forty feet."
withering was the Japanese fire, and
o
only a few returned where companies
The companies were in maDon't fail to see the elegant charged.
ny cases commanded by sergeants
line of Dress Goods at Gits' after all other officers had fallen. One
New Store.
officer, his face streaming with blood,
limped up to the General who was
Rags Wanted.
furious. "Where Is your company;
Good clean cotton rags wanted at asked the general. "This is all that
The Record office.
is left of it," replied the officer. Twas
'
-- O
like a slaughter house. The artillery
STARK TREES see Wyatt fight of Wednesday, was the fiercest
FOR
52t78
of the war. The Japanese handled
Johnson.
to-da-

--

their guns superbly and chose splen of all our armies the enemy was dridid positions. Their guns seemed to ven back to the rght bank of .;.e

ONE

ALL

--

left army succeeded in partly occu
pying Shahopu. The Russian main
body fell back on the mountain districts. The Russians around Bensihu
retreated in a northeasterly direction.
The Japanese last night, the dispatch
adds, engaged three Russian reserve
divisions under the personal
of General Kuropatkin.
The fighting was resumed this morn
ing. Vital importance is attached at
Tokio to the engagement at this
point.
coni-mandma-

Boston, Mass., Oct. 15. The house
the Episcopal general
convention as a committee of the
whole yesterday voted 211 to 191 in
favor of reporting the canon forbid
ding the marriage of any divorce 1
person.

of deputies of

To Discuss Football.
15.
Moines, la.. Oct.

Des
Presi
dents of state universities throughout
the country will gather in Des Moines
the last of this month to discuss entrance requirements, scholarship stan
dards and athletics. Under the iast
Mukden. (Friday) Oct. 14. News named heads the university presihas been received here to the effect dents will, it is said, consider the ad
that one of the Russian eastern col visability of placing football undt-umns has overcome the desperate re greater restrictions than is the case
sistance of the Japanese and captur- at present. President George E. .V".
ed Lumin pass, which opens a direct Lean of the University of Iowa will
route to the right flank of the Iai- - preside over the conference.
anese main position at Yetai mines.
If this report be true Kuropatkin's
Batavia Java and Mocha
plans have succeeded and the RusCoffee
none better at Gits'
sians have taken the Japanese in the
New
Store.
flank and rear. One more effort it
is asserted and the Japanese must
retreat with heavy loss from Shahke
No Decision Reached.
river or run the risk of being cut' of
No decision has been reached yet
from the army between the Shahke in the preliminary
examination of
and Schili rivers and annihilated.
W. S. Montgomery, the reported land
faker. The examination was not finished yesterday, but on going to presi
Heartbreaking Silence.
p.
has not been taken up today.
m.)
Oct.
(5:22
Petersburg
St
15. The silence of the Russian au
Victory for N. M. M. I.
thorities at this critical hour is heart
baseball game between the
The
breaking for the public. Not a single
boys and the Military institute
town
official word has been given out for
yesterday resulted in a score
oyer 24 hours, and the public is con team
of 3 to 0 in favor of the Institute. The
vinced that it can only mean that
time of the game was just fifty min
fKuropatkin's
ad
utes.
vance has ended in complete disas-- oter with such frightful losses that
they will stagger Russia even after
ttetavia baiaa Dressing is
Liao Yang.
better than home made at Gits'
world-proclaime-

MANY

ACCIDENTS

ON THE RIO GRANDE
IN WHICH MANY ARE HURT.

A WRECK

MORTAR EXPLODES

Furious Northeast Gale a Schopn
er Strikes a Rock and Captain and
Three' of Crew Perish. A Day of
Disasters All Over the Country.

In a

Pueblo, Colo.. Oct. 15. Two

are believed fatally hurt and six

oth-

ers reported injured In a head end
collision on the Rio Grande road between the east bound California limited passenger train No. fi and a
west bound freight at Beaver Creek
28 miles west of Pueblo this morning.
The first report indicated that many
lives were lost, but this proved to
be untrue.
Later information shows no one
was killed outright in the wreek. although 15 were injured, several it Is
feared fatally. Among the worst hurt
are Engineer George Boosinger, Conductor A. G. Moulton, Fireman Oscar
Smith, Express Messenger C. E. Evans, Mrs. Cunningham of Eden, D.
H. Hawley, T. W. Webster of Pueblo
and Carl Piccock of Salida.
It is not thought that any of the
passengers injured will die. The ac
cident is said to have been caused
by the train crew of the freight forgetting orders. The freight was behind time while the passenger was
on time and the t'rjghi failed to
lake the siding for the passenger.
Both locomotives were completely
wrecked. The forward end of the day
coach was smashed and five freight
cars with merchandise demolished

Mortar Exploded.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 13. Three men
of the regular coast artillery were
killed and eight injured by the explo
sion of a mortar at Fort Banks today.
Three of the injured may die.
KING GEORGE

DEAD.

New King Frederick Augustus Fixes
Period of Mourning at 24 Weeks.
Dresden, Saxony, Oct. 15. Kins
George died this morning. The new

king, Frederick Augustus, the eldest
son of the deceased monarch, received the ministers and officers of the
royal household today and fixed the
period of mourning at 24 weeks.
o
SCHOONER
Believed

WRECKED.

That Not a Soul on

Boa:--

Survived.

Chatham. Mass., Oct. 14. Driven
the coast by a northeast storm
the Nova Scotian schooner Wetn-wort- h
was thrown upon the Chatham
night and today has oeen
bar
last
store.
smashed to pieces by the surf. It la
Cracked wheat with cream for believed that not a soul on board
breakfast, wholesome and delicious survived. The bodies of a man and
Two packages for 25c at Carton, Moss woman have been recovered. It Is
the schooner also carried a
& Co.
crew of at least eight men besides
o
C. B. McCluskey. formerly cashier the skipper.
o
of the Roswell National Bank, arriv
Delicious imported French Peas, 2
ed in the city last evening from Da
vis, Indian Territory, and will spend cans for 25c at Carton. Moss & Co.
o
several days In the city.
Savory dishes are prepared with
o
Ring up 86. Let your order read' mushrooms. Nice and fresh at Carton,
Co., 25c per can. Include
"Morning Glory Roasted Coffee," 25c Moss
per pound at Ganon, Moss & Co.
some in your next order.
down

le-lieve- d

:

1

Another Schooner Wrecked.
Highlands Light. Mass.. Oct. 15.
In a furious northeast gale the schoo
ner Elwood Burton. Captain Williams, struck on Peaked Hill bar during the night and the captain and
three of the crew perished. The mate
rescued from floating wreckjige.

d

Japs Still Satisfied.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 15. The
Japanese legation today received the
following cablegram from the home
government at Tokio: "Marshal Oyama reports as follows: "His Imperial
Higness Prince Kanin Is now fighting
on the left bank of the Taitse river
at a point seven miles east of Bensi
hu. The attack and advance are pro
gressinff satisfactorily throughout the
front. Our left army captured ten
more guns." A second cablegram re
ceived was as follows: "Marshal Oya
ma reports that throughout the front

men

.4

the opera house last winter, was destroyed by the flood. In the accounts
in
Politics.
Democratic
In eastern papers the opera houstJ is
a magnificent building, and of
H. F. M. BEAR,
........ Editor. called
course a ' flood that could destroy a
J
Roswell,
1903,
19,
May
at
Entered
handsome magnificent building must
Conact
of
Mexico,
New
under the
be indeed a most damaging flood,
gress of March 3, 1879.
. a.
.
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If j'ou buyehenp gooild anywhere, but

Oir
r ,x
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OJIA

i

a true account of any occurrence to
its constituency, and it is all the more
the duty of the correspondent who
represents a town in the metropoli
tan papers, liut irom later reports
Roswell has suffered no more from
exaggerated reports than have Albu
querque and Las Vegas and other
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL New Mexico towns.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
The fact of the matter is that Ros
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF well has suffered but little damage,
ROSWELL. ,
and in a few weeks will have almost
forgotten that the Hondo did overflow its banks.
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Buys prnol floods at a reliable house and pays a reasonable profit," Our guarantee (JUARAXTEKS.
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All Kinds Cement Walks
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A NASTY MESS.

The more one learns of the pn
ceedings at the Albuquerque conven
tion the more disgusting does it ap
pear. The statement published oy
Delegate Rodey brings the rottenness
out in all its filthiness and stench.
Never did a governor of a Territo
NATIONAL TICKET.
ry debauch his high office as did
Otero in his room at the hotel Alva
For President,
rado. Never was means used more
ALTON B. PARKER,
than
treacherous and mercenary
of New York.
those used to defeat the choice of
For Vice President.
the Republicans of the Territory, BerHENRY G. DAVIS,
nard S. Rodey. Never did a Gover
Virginia.
of West
nor crack his whip over his appoint
ees with more brutal lash than flit
Otero, and never did the appoint jus
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
dance more gracefully to any tune
that the administration might order
For Delegate,
played.
Dance was the order, and
GEORGE P. MONEY.
they
whether
had religious scruples
For Councilman,
or no, dance they did to please Lis
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
Oterian highness.
And was ever before such treaoh
Representative,
For
ery found in high places as the trea
chery displayed by "Bull" Andraws
GEORGE F. ELLIS.
to his former friend Rodey. Andrews
a delegate under instructions to vote
COUNTY TICKET.
for Rodey, Andrews coming to
THOS. D. WHITE.
office the Thursday before the
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
convention Monday, dictating letter
N. J. FRITZ,
to his friends in Rodey's behalf, and
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3. then the same Andrews in a room
with the Governor Sunday and Mon
SMITH LEA,
County
Treasurer.
day "inducing" instructed delegates
For
to break their instructions and vote
TOBE ODEM,
for him for Delegate to Congress.
For Sheriff.
After such treatment, after sucn
J, T. EVANS,
to the rank and file of th?
insults
For Probate Judge.
Republican party of the Territory is
F. P. GAYLE.
it any wonder that Rodey has anFo Probate Clerk.
nounced himself an Independent canJOHN C. PECK.
didate. Is it surprising that the ReFor County Assessor.
publican party in the Territory is
JOHNSON,
B. L.
split in twain.
For Superintendent of Schools.
WORK TRAIN.
V. R. KENNEY,
For County Surveyor.
Came in Last Evening From the
Bridge and Left For Carlsbad.
Albuquerque Citizen Paragraphs.
The work train arrived in the city
Nominations tainted with bribery last evening from the Pecos bridge
on the north and left last night
are not popular in New Mexico.
south. They will do a little work
Rodey Republican Clubs are being
Hagerman and "Artesia and will
at
formed in every precinct in this coun
then proceed to Carlsbad to help in
ty.
the Pecos at that point. Superintend- Governor Otero can truthfully say ent W. D. Garwood was in charge of
on November 9th that he defeated the I the outfit and there were thirty-livRepublican candidate for Delegate. men in the crowd. They have been
engaged tor tne past
fourteen days
;
The Republican party in New Mexi at the bridee and have
done eftectivo
. co is right up against a disastrous do- g that they had an
piie driver and many disadvan-wa- y
feat in November. The questionable
in which Andrews secured his tages that they were worked under.
nomination is resented by the people. ln ine morning tne river could be
waded easily and by night it would
When one has whipped a man ui rise ereat.lv Last Mondav the
river
a sneaking, disreputable, and coward rQSe sjx feet jn twQ hQurg
Th3
ly manner, it Is best not to crow over bridge has been fixed so that trains
can pass over it, but it will be one
the victory.
What do you think of the above month before the work is permanently completed. Mr. Garwood came in
on the train and soon after his arrival here he received a telegram from
DAMAGING REPORTS.
Avery Turner congratulating him on
During the recent floods some Ros the excellent work at
the bridge.
well correspondents sent out from
o
Shekel Day
here to the. papers they represent
New
York, Oct. 15. The executive
damreports
of the
some exaggerated
committee
of the Federation of Ameri
age done by the flood. Particularly
can Zionists has fixed upon
was this the case of the report pub- for Shekel Day. The shekel payer is
Either one who pays twenty-fiv- e
lished in the
cents to the
the paper grossly padded the report Zionist movement, and in return oband finished it out with glaring head- tains the privilege of voting for a delegate to the international congress.
lines or the correspondent here who
March, 1905. and will be the most imFrom
sent it greatly exaggerated.
portant ever held by the Zionist Move
thia report many eastern papers cop- ment. The congress will be ca!le-ied the details and some of their ac- upon to choose a president to succeed
counts would be quite amusing if it the late Dr. Herzl.
O
;:
were not for the bad effect such re-a five or ten
To
lease,
WANTED.
ports may have on the growth of the
acre piece with good house within
town. For example, the little adobe
three miles of Roswell. See Patt-berbuilding which has been called an
Carlln & Finnegan, Bixby
block.
"opera house," since the burning of
Ro-dey-

Sidewalks and t'urb'ng a Spe- cialty. Fourteen Years in the
Business. t. The Best Work at
it.
rnuea.
uio- tlvuweai n:
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To the buying PUBLIC
Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAME
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of our busiaees IF- TENT.
Andwewi.eh joa to know our

It
Good No. 2 apples one-hact. per
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and
lf

$

get a good supply cheap, at

NAME.

&
fa
fa

per month will pay off a
loans of $1000 in 8 yaars and 4
can be paid off sooner if desired

w

fa $16.50
0

JE
Vj

w

fa

R. H. HcCUNE,

No.

Loan Agent

I2i N. lain.

l?

Ti .associate both with the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly 1)0,
Your f otsteps will surely LEAD
To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your
head,
And

ignon d Yours Ilesp't ,
K .
309 Main.

A.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

Hphd's

L

Soufhspring Orchard

S

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

S

MOTT.
Phone 2G7.

Sherwin-Willia- ms

P. S. We think we nave a very
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd 5t. nice line of confectioners goods.
phone 8 J1 Office 247.

Paints and Varnishes

Residence 389.

have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, liarns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.
We now

Dilley

&

Son

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen

Undertakers.

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

's

fo:-th- e

'

-

-

!

The Wise Quy

5

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Daily, per week,
60
Daily, per month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Globe-Democra-

-

-

(

.

A

U R. IT

CAPITAL STOCK

Phone

168

J. A. Gilmore.

V. C.

or 306.

&

Live

Stock

PROCLAMATION.

ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that the regular bi ennial election will be held ii
Chaves County, New Mexico, on'
Tuesday, the Eighth Day of
November, 1904,
purpose
of electing the followfor the
ing officers,
One Delegate to Congress.
One Member of Council.
One Representative.
One Sheriff.
One Probate Judge.
One Probate Clerk.
One County Assessor.
One County Treasurer.
One County Surveyor.
One Superintendent of Schools.
One County Commissioner for Dis-

You may win one of the

mam prizes.

1.

One County Commissioner for District No. 3.
The polls will be open, and said
election will he held in the several

precincts of said county according
to law.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County.
New Mexico, this 5th day of October,
A. D.. 1904.

(Signed)

W. M. ATKINSON,

Chairman.

Attest: F. P. GAYLE.
(Seal)

Clerk.
HONEY. jars, each, 25c; in half
each, 50c. Everyone can

HONEY,

HONEY,

KojHS Knives, Forks

Write today for circular to

THE EARTH,
1 1 1

8

Railway Exchange, Chicago

(Railroad Time.)
4:20 p.
4:40 p.

M.
M.

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20 A.
11:45 A.
M. D.

M
M

Burns,
Agent.

MAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 P. M
Train Close at

our
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
lures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with

the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rarenswood. W. Va.. lays:
" I was troubled with sour
stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
baby."
for

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat.
In quart
Bottle only. $ .00 Size holding 2M times the tsiaj
size, which sells for 50 cents.
gallon jars,
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT
OO., OH 10AGO
keep sweet at these prices and there
is nothing any purer or sweeter. Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
Give us a call. Roswell Produce &
Seed Co.
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
o
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Cen
subtral Hotel. You can make a trade says: "One of my children was
type,
severe
croup
and
of a
with him for sheep .steers and cows. ject to
Cough
giving
Chamberlain's
of
the
He has them in any quantity to sell.
brought
Remedy- promptly, always
Read Gibbins' ad. he will do busi- relief. Many mothers in this neighness with you.
borhood think the same as I do about
o
FOR SALE. Rubber tired driving this remedy and want no other kind
wagon, also a phaeton. Will sell for their children." For sale by all
21
cheap. 405 N. Kentucky ave.
druggists.
1

-

V

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.

BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

Spoons.

FOR CASH ONLY.

Railroad lime Table.
SOUTH

!

Mr. Park bought a large line of the above goods at a
bargain. For this month we will make the following

prices.

to-wi- t:

trict No.

H. F. SMITH, manager.

rot riilfr the contest?

4, BIXBY BUILDING.

ROOM NO.

4

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
Why
who live there.

Fleming.

GILMORE & FLEMING

Real Estate

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

Remember for the

i

ionth of September only. You will

not have this opportunity again.

MORRISON.

PARK &

-

-

We also handle

LIME

Alanlles, Grates
and Tiling, Sash
and Doors, Brick
Cements
and

ATH

LUMBER

Posts.

V
J.

111!

CO

HAMILTON,

ODD

DENTIST.
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.
DR. FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.
National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Office Over Roswell

Phone 353.

Hurray

&

PHONE

35.

MAIN

In SuutliWHHt.
Il:.'! to :i . in. I'rli-Short OnliTH Ht all hotirM.
Flnt-M-

t

Kxi-Hlfn-

STREET.
wry Ire.

t

:i."m

IHn-n-

-

Oynlnrn uud

Good Coffee a Specialty.

East Fourth Street.

DR.

The Alamo Restaurant

Sanger

Contractors and Builders

i

E. J. NUNN,
Painting and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
I Sent Workmanship.
Phone 318.

Best Material.

Batter Than Pills.
The question has been asked in
Stomwhat way are Chamberlain's
superior
to he
ach and Liver Tablets
ordinary cathartic and liver pills?
Our answer is They are easier and
more pleasant to take and their effect is so gentle and so agreeable
that one hardly realizes that it Is
produced by a medicine. Then :hey
not only move the bowels but Improve the appetite and aid the digestion. For sale at 25c a bottle by all
druggists.
o

If you want to buy sheep, steers,
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.. or cows, from one up to 10,000, see
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central
work done promptly. Plans, SpecifiHotel.
cations and estimate furnished.

V

w

yppinyE 0RS1LE

bill

The following can be delivered

short notice.
steers on a day's notice.
on

I

can deliver the

1,600 Yearlings,

m

m
m

't
m

700 Lambs,

6,400 Ewes,

m

48 Bucks.

Offict of Thomas A. Harrison

CERTIFICATE.

m

2,600 Ewes,

2,600 Lambs

Territory of New Mexico
the Secretary.

?

I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office, at 9 o'clock A.
the
fourth day of October, A. D.,190i,
Articles of Incorporation of
Roswell Mutual Benefit Society,

M.,u

and Cephas C
Shelburn, to me known to be th
persons described in and who execu
ted the foregoing instrument, and ac
knowledged that they executed th
same as their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF 1 have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal, the day and year in "hi
certificate first above written.
(Signed) FRANK H. LEA,
Notary Public.
(SEAL)

(No. 3806);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de
Endorsed:
clare it to be a correct transcript No. 3S06. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5. Pa-r298. Articles of Incorporation Ros
therefrom
of tbe
and
well Mutual Benefit Society.
whole thereof.
In Witness Whereof, I have Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Oct. 4. 1904, 9 a. m.
hereunto set my hand a id
(SEAL) affixed my official
J.W. RAYNOLDS.
seal
Secretary
this fourth day of October,
Cmpd. M. to O.
A. D.. 1904.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Incorporation.
ALL MEN BY THESfi
PRESENTS, That we, C. M. Yater.
Holland R. Webb. Abram L. Norn".",
Thomas A. Harrison, Cephas C. Shel- burn, Thos. Harrison, have this day
associated ourselves together for the
purpose of forming a corporation un
der the provisions of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico; and claimiij?
a!l the benefits and privileges of, and
of all laws of the Territory of New
Mexico amendatory thereof applicaorganized for
ble to corporations
purposes herein stated.
And we do hereby certify, First.
The name of this corporation shall
be Roswell Mutual Benefit Society.
Objects Constitution.
Section 1. This corporation shall
be known as Roswell Mutual Benefit
Society; and shall maintain its principal office in the City of Roswell,
Territory of New Mexico. It Jhail
have power to issue charters to couk-cil- s
legally instituted under its
name.
Sec. 2. The head Councft of Roswell Mutual Benafit Society sha 1
have no authority to levy or collect
money for any purpose, from any
council except a filing fee of five dollars to accompany their annual report to the Head Council.
Sec. 3. Each council shall levy
and collect Its own assessments, pay
its own death losses and act indepen
dently of the Head Council, or any
other council of the Roswell Mutiuil
Benefit Society.
After its institution, provided, how
ever, that each council shall file an
annual renort of the affairs of tlv;
society on, or before the first day of
February of each year, with the Secretary of the Head Council of "The
Roswell Mutual Benefit Society of
KNOW

This Property For Sale.
9

Steers 3 and 4 year old, 4 Yearling Steers,

40 acres Script,

1

Farm House, 12x16 feet,

Fences, Tanks, 3,000 Gallon Tank,

Cows,

3

1

Yat

Dip

Water Troughs,

7

Wagon, Camp Wagon, New Camp Fixtures,

at each place.

1

11

Windmill
30

400

feet,

16

feet, lots
Gallon

m

of

m

Water

Water Holes Script, 40 acres
m

SEE ME

il)
i

W. T Gibbins,

vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

Grand Central Hotel

ROSWELL, N. M.

i
vi

EXCURSION

RATES.

For the Louisiana Purchase
tion, World's Fair.

For the above occasion the

Exposi-

Chica-

sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the following figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15
Sixty day tickets.
36.20
Season tickets.
stop
get
a
Passengers desiring can
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, or to

J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarillo, Tex
&
T. A..
G.
P.
FIRTH.
W. H.
Ft. Worth, Texas.
o

Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw or tetanus is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully in street dirt. It is inactive o
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps
or rusty nails, and when the air is
excluded the germ is roused to activity and produces the most virulent
poison known. These germs may be
destroyed and all danger of lockjaw
avoided by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely as soon as the injury is received. Pain Balm is an
antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises
and like injuries to heal without mad
the time returation and in
quired by the usual treatment. It is
for sale by all druggists.
O

am the man you are looking for.
The sheep business is the best
business in New Mexico by a
large per cent.
There has been
many a poor
man
with little
money who invested in the sheep bu- siness and they are today very weal- thy and independent. Their money
was made in a very short time, ami
you have the same opportunity today
to do likewise. I have sheep in any
quantity to sell, from one lamb to
16,000 head, all grades,, prices from
$1.25 to $2.30 per head. I alsohave
some fine range cattle cheap. I u!l
for cash or on credit. Call and see
me before you buy elsewhere.
Land. Land.
I have for sale cheap, 320 acres of
deeded farming land, nine miles from
town. 90 acres in cultivation with a
fine well of water, with a large windmill and 230 acres pasture all fenced.
Every acre is fine farming land. If
you want a land deal I am sure this
would suit you. Also 160 acres deeded land one mile from two artesian
wells, some mprovements, a bargain if sold at once. Also a fine residence and four lots for sale cheap
if sold at once. Call to see me und
we can do business if you mean business.
W. T. GIBBINS,
Grand Central Hotel,
Roswell, N. M.

diamonds before Christmas, as afkr

I

go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will

one-thir-

Looking For Money.
Oiamond Prices Advance Again.
you
looking for a money makNew York, Oct.. 15. It will be ecoAre
ing business in this country? If so nomy to lay in the winter supply of

that time the prices of the stones

will go up 5 per cent. Cutters and im
porters in this city have received notice of an increase of 0 per cent. In

diamonds on the rough. The increase
will extend to cut stones ps sooq as
the present supply is exhausted.

Manufacturers of mounted Jewelry
and retailers make it a rule, when
there is an advance in the price of
uncut stones, never to make a similar increase in the price of finished
stones until their stocks are exhausted.

For Sale Cheap.

Kentucky
avenue, a neat five room cottage,
with beautiful yard, trees and rose
bushes. Water in the house and yard.
Horse and buggy barn, chicken house
and pen. Inquire at residence, or
92t3
110 West Second street.
E. H. GAMBLE.
My residence

at No.

408

o

Church Entertainment.
is being prepared to be given in the M. E. churcn
auditorium, Thursday, Oct 20. Thi3
entertainment is under the supervision of Miss Gardiner and bids fair
to be the musical event of the season. Proceeds, M. E. church South.
An elegant, program

Registration.
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 3 The Board
of Registration for Precinct No. 2, WANTED AT ONCE: To buy 2,000
yearling wethers,. 2500 old ewes.
Chaves county, will meet each SatW. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Hourday in October at the residence of
tel, Roswell, New Mexico.
W. Rhodes. All voters who were not
o
registered In 1902 will see that their WANTED. To .tease 40 acre tract
names are put on the list that th 97
land with good house, within three
miles of Roswell. Apply to Patt-bermay vote in the coming election.
Carlin & Finnegan, Bixby
W. RHODES, Secy.
2t
Block.

-

o

'

For' Rent.
If troubled with a weak digestion,
One neat and well finished three try Chamberlain's Stomach and Hv-e- r
room cottage. Good neighborhood. ApTablets. They will do you good.
For sale by all druggists.
ply Record office.

shall b to combine reputable whae
persons, male and female in a otaii
of good health between the age of In
and 60 years, for a mutual aid and
protection of its members.
Sec. 5. The amount due .the bene
ficiary of a deceased member shad
be one dollar for each member in good
standing at the time of death of such
member, provided, however, that in
no ca3Q will more than one thou3ind
dollars b paid.
Sec. 6. The officers of the Society
shall be a President, Vice Presideut.
Secretary, Treasurer and three

The advance on the importer's was
mr.de by the De Beers selling syndicate of London, which controls 93 per
cent, of the world's output. It makes
the eighth similar advance in th'3 last
two years, so that the prizes of desirable sizes of diamonds are now 40
per cent, higher than they were in
the beginning of 1903. Smaller sk.es
have advanced from 20 to 30 per
cent., according to their availability.
The advances are said to be due to a
decrease in the supplyof stones at
a
Said officer! shall constitute
the mines, all of which are in or near
buthe
transact
to
board of directors
Kimberly, South Africa,
siness of the society for the term of
which they have been elected.
CANADIAN BRIDGE.
Sec. 7. The officers shall be elec
ted annually ai a general meeting of
Trains Will Likely be Able to Pas3 the membership of the Society.
Over it by the 20th.
Sec. 8. The membership lee shV.l
Work is being pushed rapidly on be two dollars and twenty-fiv- e
cents.
the repairing of the bridge over the The advance assessment for the benCanadian. A big steam driver is at eficiary fund one dollar. And only
work on both ends of the bridge, one assessment shall be levied at
and the information is given out that one time, and no member shall evr
the bridge will be fixed so the trains be liable for more than one dollar
can pass over by the 20th. Twenty-fiv- e
for each death.
hundred feet of the bridge and
Any surplus arising from an assess
four thousand feet of track were ment will remain in the treasury tow
washed out.
ards meeting the next death loss.
o- Sec. 9. This Constitution may be
The First Train.
amended at any regular or special
The first passenger train over the meeting of the Head Council called
Pecos bridge since the first loxl for that purpose by a vote of two- came ' in last evening at about tour thirds of those present.
o'clock and went south at 2 o'clock
That this corporation shall ex
this morning. This was the first train ist for a period of fifty years from
through since Thursday, Sept. 29..
date herein of filing this.
WHEREOF, We
IN WITNESS
o
have hereunto set our hands and acSay, Look Here.
knowledge this contract this 27th day
Are you looking for some three of September. 1904.
room houses to rent? Houses in good
(Signed:)
newly papered
location, plastered,
Holland R. Webb.
and painted. Just like moving into a
Abram L. Norfleet.
new house. They have been renting
Cephas C. Shelburn.
for $15 per month. $10.00 per month
C- - M. Yater.
will be the rent If taken at once.
Thomas A. Harrisoa.
Address "S" Record office, or call at
Thos. Harrison.
Record office.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
'
No better time to repaint yo'.ir
Chaves. ss.
floors than right now. Sherwin-WilliamOn this 27th day of Septemb-T- ,
Floorlac Is the proper treat- 1904, befora me. personally appear id
ment. Get it of the Pecoa Valley Lum C. M. Yater. Holland R. Webb. Aober Co.
rtas L. Nsrfieet, Taos. Harrison.
.

g,

.

'

New Mexico."
Sec. 4. The object of this society

s'

1

At

M. E. Church, South.
M. E. Church, South, fie
pastor, Rev. S. R. Twitty, will

the

new
preach at both hours tomorrow. The
other regular services of the church
as usual.
Methodist Episcopal.
The usual services at the Odd Fel
lows' Hall, both morning and even
ing.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
WM. REACE. Pastor.

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Services at St. Andrew's Hall Fifth
street, as follows:
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Holy Communion and sermon at
-

11

a. m.

Jabez Balfour to ba Fret.
London, Oct. 15. Announcement It
made at the home office that Jabej
Balfour will be released from prison
next month, his sentence having been
largely reduced by good conduct. Bdl
four was the perpetrator of the notorious Liberator Bulld'ng Society
frauds and his case was perhaps the
most notable of its kind that has en.
gaged the criminal courts of Englaul
in the last quarter of a century. In
the colossal amounts involved, the
case can be compared only to that of
the late Whitaker Wright, but unlike
the case of Wright the losses thro
Balfour's frauds fell upon the poorer
class, thousands of whom were ruined through his acts. Upon the dis
covery of his frauds. Balfour fled to
South America, whence he was return
tried and convicted. At the time of
his conviction a decade ago it was
generally believed that he would never survive his imprisonment. A recent visitor to Parkhurst prison, how- ever, reports that he is in the oest
of health and spirits and is looking
forward eagerly to his release. It Is
reported that he will make his fu
ture home in America.
o

Dartmouth's New Hall.
Hanover. N. H.. Oct. 15. Dait- mouth College and her alumni ire
looking forward with interest to the
visit Ihe latter part of this month
of Earl of Dartmouth to Hanover.
when the Earl will lay the corner
stone of new Dartmouth Hall, which
Is to take the nlace of the historic old
building which was destroyed by fire
The preliminary prolast spring.
gram for the exercises in connection
with the laying of the corner stone
and the visit of the Earl has Just been
ssued. The exercises will cover two
lays. Sir Mortimer Durand. the Brit
ish ambassador, will be a guest of the
occasion, and it is expected that the
Right Hon. James Bryce. L. L. D.,
M. P. also will be present.

Evening prayer and sermon at 7:30
Subject of morning sermon, "En
joying Life." In the evening the ser
Building Industries Day.
mon will be on "Man's Chaff and
St. Louis, M.. Oct. 15. One of the
God's Wheat."
largest and most imposing demonstra
A cordial invitation extended to all tions yet held on the World's Fat;
GEORGE HINSON. RecOr. grounds was
celebration of
Building Industries Day. The feature
At the Christian Church.
of the day was a mammoth parade
Regular services by the pastor which included in part the officer
both morning and evening.
and members of the local unions of
Morning theme, "The Gospel of stone masons, bricklayers, car;u".- Good Cheer." Evening, "What
ters, plumbers, painters, tinners, olec
Life."
ricians. iron workers, roofers, and
Sunday school, 9:40 a. m.
other organized crafts.
Christian Endeavor at 6:110 p. m.
Good music at all our services. Re
member a cordial welcome awaits
you at this church. Come.
The choir meets for rehearsal this
(Saturday) evening at 7:30.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
to-day- 's

Salvation Army.
Gospel meetings will be held in the
Army tent
tomorrow.
Salvation
health and weather permitting." as
follows:

Knee drill at 7:t a. m.
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m.
Sunday school and Bible class at
:30 p. m.
At 8:00 p. m., praise service.
At the latter service Brother I'.
Schnor will give a sketch of his I'fo
the power of God while lost on the
deserts of Old Mexico. Everyone welcome.
CAPT. E. E. GRAHAM.
Officer in Charge.

Presbyterian Church.
The regular services will be held at
church tomorrow
the Presbyterian
(God willing).
The Sunday school
meets at 9:45 a. m. and the Youns
People's meeting at 6:30 p. m.
At the morning worship, 11 o'clock,, "A good
name is better
the pastor Dr. C. E. Lukens will
preach from the text Genesis 42:36-38- .
than great riches."
"All These Things are Against
Me." The subject will be appropriate
in view of the great Hoods which
have prevailed in New .Mexico and A good fit is better than
the share Roswell has had in the
inconvenience and loss.
fifteen dollars.
Good music is always a feature of
the services. A cordial invitation is
extended to the public. Strangers visiting in the city are given a special Ye sell Stein Bloch Smart
invitation to attend. There are no
reserved pews.
Common3
Clothes
1

hri

"

at

o

Little Forest is Dead.
This morning at one o'clock the
infant son, Forest, of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Jones breathed his last after a
short but very painful illness. The
little child was taken sick only last
Wednesday with stoppage of the bow
els, and no medical skill could save
the little sufferer.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'cock from the
family residence, conducted by the
Rev. C. C. Hill.
The sympathy of the entire community goes out to this darkenel
home, from which the light of a baby's prattle has been so suddenly taken away.
o

Steers, cows and sheep. se W. T.
Gibbins at the Grand Central Hotel.

sense prices.
Look for the label:

V

AVV

YkYWYYVV

E-VY-

JoycePruit

Co
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I

John Schrock, of Artesia, is visit
'
ing in the City.
J. P. O'Connor left this morning
for Bovina on a business trip.

Is secured by all
who . open an
with
A. N? Craig came up this morning account
the Citizens Nafrom Carlsbad to visit his family.:
tional Bank for
Mrs. I. J. Keebler left this morning it takes care of
for Kansas City on a business tri,. your money. It
Frank Anderson, mayor of Hag.T-- allows a fair
man, arrived in the city on the niom- - rate of interest

Mornso

ili

m

ng train.
Mayor C. R. Brice of Carlsbad past
ed through the city this morning en
route to Ft. Worth and other points
in Texas

It's hard for the hypercriticto get points on which
to put up an argument against Morrison Brother's

Clothing for men.
The man who knows, from having worn the Clothing, has all the best of the argument.
He knows that it fits, and wears, and is stylish.
He knows, too, that clothing that isn't as good
inside as it looks outside, tells a stor that won't hang
together long. A man necessarily buys a suit or an
overcoat "sight unseen" as far as interior workmanship goes the careful staying, and stitching, and
hand-worthat alone assures good, permanent results.
Morrison Brother's Clothing is built that way
and the tailors that make it know that our specifications are as rigorous and unyielding as the laws of
.
the Medes and
Breasted Sack Suits in Browns,
Single
and
Double
Grays and Mixtures; prices from $7.50 and goes up in
easy stages to $30.00.
-

Selz Shees. complete line, ev

Moss

&

Co.

F. M. Jump would not
of his stable by the flood

R"6

you want to
rake a certificate of Deposit,
and pavs the
if

From the effects of the floods and are ready to show you
the most complete line of

principal when
vou want it.
Not only that.
Its officials are

Clothing, Dry Goods,
Carpets, Boots & Shoes,
Men's & and Women's
Furnishings

Citizens

so's to last long. They have
1
its of snap and go about
them bcau8e they're styled
right and tailored well. Bring
your boy to us for a try-oThe prices will please you because they're so moderate.

Ill

Woman Who Was Beloved
by Many Friends Passes Away.

YOUR

131

SERVICE.

Lookers are

Wel-

comed Just as Politely as Buyers.

gram Sunday, which stated that her
sister Clarion died at her home in
Clarion, Iowa, Friday, Oct. 7.
Clarion came here in July, 1903, and
for a time her health seemed greatly
improved, but since February she uad
failed so fast that Miss Rose returned to Iowa with her in May, where
they stayed until August when Clarion wished to return.
The second trip to Roswell did not
benefit her, and her mother came
down and took her home.
She was a general favorite with
all who knew her, a member of the
Presbyterian church and a faithful
worker in the Sunday school., Miss Rose and her brother Milan
received the message too late to think
of returning home. Their many
friends here sympathize with them
in this their time of sorrow.

313315 Main Street.

If you want to buy or sell stock
see W. T. Gibbins.
Ten acres on Miliary Hill for sale
tf
cheap. L. R. Smith.
Wanted, cheap, small pony. Post
office address. Box 284.
Plenty of good dry cement at the
39t6
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Good

alfalfa

pasturage one mile

east of Military school. L. R. Smith
Is it sheep you want to buy. See
W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central
Hotel.

For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record
office.

WANTED AT ONCE. 2,000 sheep.
See W. T. Gibbons, Grand Central
Hotel.
;

If you want to.buy sheep see W. T.
Gibbins. You can find him at the
Grand Central Hotel.
A business room on Main street,
opposite court house, first floor. Rent
$20. Apply at Record office.

Office Supplies
Blank Books, Typewriter I 'a per and llibbons,
Carbon Paper, Letter Files ami Tine Stationery.

Pfltlp

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

o

W. S. Davisson, the well known
real estate man of Hagcrman is in
the city today.

Several rooms over
Forsyth's store, suitable for offices
or dwelling. L. R. Smith.

FOR

RENT.

Theo. Burr, the well known Dexter
citizen, was in the city yesterday and
went home on last evening's train.
Now is the time to distribute hmo
freely around your premises. Get it
of the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. ot.
Don't forget that the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. is the place to get
good dry lime, $2.25 per barrel. S9t6
If you want to buy live stock and
buy it cheap, W. T. Gibbins is the
man you want to see at the Grand
Central Hotel.
Going to repaint your flooded furniture. All of the best kinds of paint
at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. Better confer with them.
S9t6
Don't put off painting your buggy.
It will mean a loss of dollars to you.
Lacqueret is the thing. All colors
at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. 3t
The flood has left a condition that
should be met by a free use of lime.
We have it in any quantity desired.Kemp Lumber Co., East Fourth st.
FOUND. A large bundle of dry
goods. Owner can secure same by
calling at The Record office, proving property and paying for this
-

advertisement,

KNIVES,

Opposite Postolfice

......

Daniel & Daniel,

SIX TEA SPOONS 50c.
SIX TABLE SPOOIMT $i.
SIX KNIVES, Fancy Handle $1.40. SIX FORKS, Fancy $1.40
Compare prices and quality. We have not bought a job lot cheap that
no one else wanted but offer you nice new good received from the
factory, watch us, we are doing something that will interest you.
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Prescription Druggists.
ft

Horaesechcr5

o

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with
good qualities can be surprised

its
at

the great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and permanently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It is
also a certain cure for croup. Whooping cough is not dangerous
when
this remedy is given. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance
and may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. It is also pleasant to take. When all of these facts
are taken into consideration it is not
surprising that people in foreign
lands, as well as at home, esteem
this remedy very highly and very few
are willing to take any other after
having once used it. For sale by all
druggists.
.

,
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You will find the official
of the United States
V' Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated '"(ireen Biver"

f
A
j

Ml

Y

f

FOURTEEN
Year Old (Inggenheimer Uye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
,
in the city.

s.

J?

J

- - - Proprietor.

-

JOHN B. KIPLING,

!HI

X

Whiskey.

The Union Central Life Insurance Co.

Sons

In

THE HORSE SHOE I
Whiskey

I AT

Do not invest in the valley until you
visit Hngerman, the coming town of
the valley, and see the alfalfa farms
and orchards in the vicinity
Hagerman is 22 miles south of Roswell, in the heart of the Gre;it Northern Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
any point in the southwest. Hagerman has a bank under construction,
several good business houses and
churches; as good a school as you
will find in the valley. So do not buy
until you investigate.

o

Car of Baggage.
A freight car loaded with baggago
was brought in last evening from the
bridge on the work train.

jeweler
optician.

iisjCDcr-rr- n

Pays dividends annually.
Securities are the best.
Interests earning the largest.
Death rate the lowest.

Ex-offic- io

Population Increases.
The school population of Chaves
county for the year 1904 has just
been taken and shows an increase of
193 over that of last year. The popu
lation last year was 2,474, and this
year it is 2,667. The greatest relate
increase was in the districts of Ha- german and Dexter.

J
J

Attention

I

School

SPOONSROGERS

FORK &

.

Road Tax.
Every citizen of Roswell betweea
the ages of 21 and CO is assessed
two dollars or two days labor as a
Relinquishments, homesteads, govroad or street tax for the year of ernment land, etc., a specialty. So
to answer questions. Write
1904 under the provisions of ordin trouble
or come and see us for bargains.
ance No. 222. F. J. Beck, City Clerk,
is authorized to collect said tax ind
S. Davissor. &
give receipts for same.
LUCIUS DILLS,
Supv- Ciry Engineer, and
HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
3t
intendent of Streets.

Store v building, for rent on Main
street, first door from First street. LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN:
One bay horse 15 hands hgh, white
Apply to Heard & O'Connor.
on left hind foot, small head 10
years old. If found notify Record
For Sale, a lot of household furniexcellent
new.
Some
as
good
6t9l.
ture as
office. Reward offered.
bargains. 405 N. Kentucky ave. 2t
WANTED: Man with one hundred
dollars to take half interest in Vau
First class meals, breakfast, dino
ner and supper now served by Mrs. diville Show. Company organized
Orchards.
Commercial
and , ready for the road. Call at
S. M. Bid well at the Candy Kitchen.
long
time at 6 per
on
trees
Stark
room 4 over Morrison's Dry Good3
Price 25 cents. Everything clean and
Wyatt
Johnson.
cent interest 52t7
store.
good.
--

1

Miss Rose White received a tele-

III!!.

The Right Place
for the Correct
Thing at the Correct Price.

See Gibbins at the Grand Central
Hotel.

Phone 32.

rWf

Tear the old off. Let us
put on the new. We have
the best selection; all
prices, all values too.

A Young

ready-to-wea-

LOCAL NEWS,

Bank,

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

WHITE DEAD.

MISS CLARION

The Millinery is the feature point
of the store. Not only are there
styles, but the all important attention to details as well. You
shall be served so that you'll get
what's most becoming so that
there'll be no regrets, no wish that
you had bought something else.
r
Come to us for your
wearing apparel. We are special
ists in that line. Our prices are
lower than you can buy elsewhere, the styles are the
newest. A hint to the wise, we sell for cash only.
AT

at prices to defy competition.

o.

BMI1

ARE

In the city

Main Streets.

&

II

n.

W

National

Corner 4th

John R. Snyder the contractor of
Hereford, passed through the city
this morning on his way to Amarillo.
He had the contract for the Joyce-Pru- it
building at Carlsbad, and is
building the court house at. Araa--ill-

Clothes are faultless. They're
here in many styles,tempting-l- y
priced and "BOY PROOF"

Most

Cleaned Up

your financial
affairs without
let the iosu anyone Prying
prevent him into vour busi
He left this ness. We will give vou further
take in the details if vou will write or call.

having a little pleasure.
morning for St. Louis to
World's Fair.
Hon. Carl M. Bird, clerk of the
Fifth Judicial District, left this morning for Portales to prepare for the
opening of the Roosevelt county court
He was accompanied by his sou Russell.
To buy a
AT ONCE:
WANTED
sheep ranch, several miles from
town; will pay a good price for tie
right place. Deep well preferrad.
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Hotel, Roswell New Mexico.

Jane Hopkins' Boy's

lie

m

The most delightful breakfast food, and fire proof.
Malta Vita, nourishing, invigorating. You can come
Cures that "tired feeling," at Garton, and talk over

Pers-ians-

Mrs.

WE ARE NOW ALL

ery pair warranted at Gits' io rteous, its
Store .
safes burglar

k

is

Satisfaction

Policies

Support of Missions.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 15. One of the
most important Episcopal events of
the year in this country will be th'j
layman's missionary conference of the
middle west, to be held in this city
next month. The conference will
have in attendance the most distinguished laymen of the church from
all the cities of the middle west, in- a;
cluding widely known statesmen, ju- it
dicial and legal lights and many of.
the great minds politically and commercially of the country. The five
states most largely represented will il
be Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, 111 vi
il
linois and Ohio.
A grea. missionary movement is il
now on foot throughout the country
in the Episcopal church and the com (1
ing conference will consider three
points: What missions are, how best
to increase interests in the middle i
west, and by what means a larger
support may be secured to uphold the
board of missions. The conference
will bo held nnder the general aus
pices of the commissioi on domestic
and foreign missions with the sanc
ii
tion of the board of managers of the
whole church.

up-to-dat-

Agent

H. P. HOBSON,

on
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PRICES, GOOD GOODS,
AND RIGHT TREATMENT
IS AT

0

LOW

1 JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. 1

o

London, Oct. 15. Advices received
at the Japanese legation say that the
report of Marshal Oyama giving the
details of the operations below Mukden on Tuesday and Wednesday appear to make the total number of
Russian guns captured 38 and ammunition wagons 24. Oku's army is cred
ited with 23 guns.

The Oldest General flerchandise House in Roswell.

Come In And See Us.
f$

3

3 r$ 1$ 3
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have doubtless heard a
sreat deai abut Aver's Sar- saparilla how it makes the

blood pure and rich, tones up the nervous system, clears
the skin, reddens the cheeks. Ask your doctor.

ir

